
Organization: 
High end Retail Organization with Corporate office located in SOHO seeks a Payroll Manager 
 
SCOPE OF ROLE: 
 
The HR/Payroll Manager works as part of the US HR Team to achieve shared organizational objectives in 
particular overseeing the Payroll processes and developing HR processes and policies that allow the HR 
function to strategically align with business goal by utilizing expert knowledge in Employee Relations and 
Compliance.  

 

RESPONSIBILITIES     

PAYROLL 
Maintains payroll information by directing the collection, calculation, and entering of data. 
Pays employees by directing the production and issuing of paychecks or electronic transfers to bank 
accounts. 
Prepares reports by compiling summaries of earnings, taxes, deductions, leave, disability, and 
nontaxable wages. 
Determines payroll liabilities by approving the calculation of employee federal and state income and 
social security taxes, and employer's social security, unemployment, and workers compensation 
payments. 
Balances the payroll accounts by resolving payroll discrepancies. 
Maintains payroll guidelines by writing and updating policies and procedures. 
Complies with federal, state, and local legal requirements through knowledge of existing and new 
legislation; enforcing adherence to requirements; advising head office and store management on 
needed actions. 
Maintains professional and technical knowledge by attending educational workshops; reviewing 
professional publications 
Maintains employee confidence and protects payroll operations by keeping information confidential. 
Generates, monitors and pay all wage garnishments, providing all necessary parties with legally required 
documentation 
Makes all system adjustments to Harmony and Ultipro as and when required from a user perspective  
Creates concessions costs reports, other transfer reports, and Nordstrom charge back reports 
Balances the HSBC Payroll Account weekly back to Grand Liability Report 
Sends payroll reports to finance on weekly, bi-weekly basis in order for them to complete payroll 
monitors 
Collects and summarize timekeeping information 
Processes employee cash advances and paybacks 
Processes employee pre-funded expense claims and balances to finance report 
Answers question from employees related to all payroll topics 
Processes Half period bonuses for payment when triggered 
Processes holiday payments, sick pay and any additional state mandated payments  
Works in an advisory capacity to the UK on any payroll risks or implications 
Works with UK finance to provide accurate and timely reporting 
 
 
 
 



 
PAYROLL/ TAX CONTRIBUTION 
Reconciles payroll tax reporting after each pay run to ensure accurate filings  
Manages filing of tax updates weekly. 
Monitors quarterly tax filings. 
Prepares headcount tax forms. 
Reconciles payroll taxes to the general ledger and book journal entries. 
Reconciles cash activity to Payroll and APA Tax Services reports. 
Reconciles Payroll reports to 941s and W-2s. 
Research’s and reconciles payroll taxes from prior periods. 
Gathers and reports requested data to internal and external recipients. 
Ensures TSTM meets tax filing regulation on income taxes and state taxes 
Self-development and up skilling to ensure up to date knowledge on tax law and tax bills 
Implements tax reduction credits to save costs to the business 
Assembles all necessary government tax documents and provides explanations to pressing tax issues 
Functions in all activities mandatory for the precise estimation of taxes, handling of records and 
distribution of withheld monies and payroll tax reports. 
Gives authorization to and evaluates input payroll operations to ensure tax compliance 
Applies for SIT and UE tax codes and rates for worked in and lived in states 
Completes and maintain all NRA tax records  
 
HR GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

 Advises key Business Partners on organizational policy matters and recommends 
needed solutions  

 Provides the full spectrum of generalist HR support for multi-state locations. 

 Monitors and informs corporation of legal liabilities and exposure. 

 Completes Yearly EEO reporting 

 Generate new business tax ID numbers for worked in and lived in states 

 Completes EEC and follow through on reporting 

 Manages and run the systems dealing with all time clock functionality 

 Manages PLOAs, FMLAs etc. 

 Manages employee enrollment in benefits 

 Reports all new hires and leavers input into the UE state system 

 Manages Modified Duty leaves and returns 

 Processes and review UE claims 

 Acts as trustee on 401K account, managing contributions, enrollments. Deferral changes, loan 
and withdrawal requests.  

 
For immediate consideration, please contact me directly. 
 
Thank You, 

Jeffrey Kamberg | Executive Recruiter  

 
Direct: 212.292.7248 
Jeffrey.Kamberg@ParkerLynch.com 
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